Meet the Instructors
Jennifer Daniels has been weaving for over
10 years and enjoys attending state weaving
conventions to learn new techniques and
designs. She lives in the Novinger community
and teaches weaving classes there and in
other surrounding towns. Jennifer has been
very supportive of the Weekend of Weaving
and has been an instructor at this event since
its beginning.
Linda Colton has enjoyed weaving baskets
for over 25 years. She has continued to learn
new techniques and enjoys creating her own
designs. Linda teaches classes through the
Kirksville Arts Association, in the Kansas City
area, and has exhibited at Red Barn and
currently at Gallery 104. She initiated the
WOW seven years ago and is thrilled that
KAA and other supporters have kept the
event going for weavers in the area.
Pat Moore started weaving baskets in 1999
along with some friends. She is from New
Haven, MO and enjoys teaching at the
vocational school in her community, in her
home and in Troy, MO. Pat especially enjoys
finding an old basket and recreating it to teach
to her students. This is the third year that she
has taught her beautiful designs at the
Weekend of Weaving.

Kirksville Arts Association
1902 S. Baltimore, Suite 100
Kirksville, MO 63501
www.kirksvillearts.com

FrIday noveMber 2
Priscilla

If you have
mastered the basic
weaves over/under
and triple twine,
then you are ready
for a bit of a
challenge. This
basket is a "double
wall", meaning that
it has an interior
and an exterior
wall but a common
base, and is lashed with waxed linen.
Dimensions are 9" x 12" x 4 3/4" tall. Choose
from burgandy, navy, or smoke with
coordinating space dyed reed. (Instructor:
Jennifer Daniels; Fee: $40.00)

The Nantucket Bowl
Nantucket Bowl
is woven on a
class mold using
a wooden base.
Beautiful work of
art which is
completed with a
wooden rim and
scrimshaw
replication in the
center of the
basket. Must
have the ability
to weave with small cane weavers and uprights.
Bring a small packing pointed tool if you have
one. (Instructor: Pat Moore; Fee: $68.00)

This basket features a striking combination of
smoked and natural reed. Weaving techniques
include herringbone pattern in a continuous
weave, triple-twining at the top and is finished
with a picket fence rim. With a base of 8 inches,
the finished basket measures approximately 13
inches in diameter and 4-5” in height. It would
make an attractive centerpiece but could be used
to hold fruit, breads, and other items. Some
experience with shaping would be helpful.
(Instructor: Linda Colton; Fee: $42.00)

A very attractive basket measuring 11” L x 8 ½”
W x 8” H (without handles). It is woven on a
wooden base and features smoked and black
reed in a repeated design. The handles are
attached with screws and beads. It was
designed by Suzanne Moore of North Carolina
Basket Works. Suitable for all levels of
weavers. (Instructor: Linda Colton; Fee: $40.00)
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Colorful Basket

Contrasting Carrier
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saturday noveMber 3
Measuring 13X5X15 tall. Basket has an
interesting design in the way the color is woven.
You will have a choice of blue or green. Please
indicate. Basket is completed with matching
leather handles. This basket is suitable for a
beginner. No special tools are needed. Bring
spoke weights if you have them. (Instructor: Pat
Moore; Fee: $65.00)

WEEKEND

Harvest Bowl

[ ] some
experience

[ ] experienced

Registration Fee - Choose One

Home Spun

This little cutie is for those who appreciate the
"primitive" look. Woven on a 6" divided base, this
basket stands 8 1/2 inches tall. The rim is held in
place with homespun fabric. Set it on a desk to
hold office
supplies or hold
kitchen utensils.
Tie a piece of
homespun on the
front or rusty tin
stars will be
available to
embelish your
basket with. Red/
Blue/Black color
choice. Beginner
Level. (Instructor:
Jennifer Daniels;
Fee: $25.00)

Friday, Nov. 2: $25 (KAA Members $20)
Saturday, Nov. 3: $25 (KAA Members $20)

[ ]
[ ]

Both $40 (KAA Members $35)

[ ]

List your class choices (1, 2, 3) from the day
you’ve signed up for.
Friday, November 2
___ Priscilla

Saturday, November 3
___ Colorful Basket

___ Contrasting Carrier

___ Harvest Bowl

___ Nantucket Bowl

___ Home Spun

Basket materials fees will be paid to the
individual instructors on the day of the
class. Make check for the registration fee
payable to Kirksville Arts Association,
and send it and the form to:

Kirksville Arts Association
P.O. Box 88
Kirksville, MO 63501

KAA USE ONLY
postmark date
check # | amount

